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The Virtual Training Course for
Teachers:  Inclusive Digital ization of
Students with Low Vision in Primary and
Secondary Education, is an e-learning
course implemented on the Inclusive
Virtual Education (VIE) platform that
through an innovative methodology
seeks to complement the training of
primary and secondary teachers for the
inclusion in equity of students with low
vision as a result of albinism or anir idia.

This course is having an impact on
different teaching communit ies in
Europe, managing to put an end to
teacher loneliness and enhancing their
training in the face of the novelty that
having students with special needs
related to low or no vision caused by
diseases such as albinism and anir idia
in their classrooms can mean.



In classrooms there are many cases of students with low vision. However, teachers have few tools to deal
with teaching with these students. 

I t  has been detected that it  is diff icult to face this type of situation and they have no one to turn to, due to
lack of learning in the training trajectories and being a necessary factor to be able to educate those who
need it .

In order to alleviate this need, we have created a "virtual curr iculum proposal for teachers:  inclusive
digital ization in school education" that establ ishes a methodology that integrates students with low vision in
the classroom, developing their social ski l ls for inclusion.



OBJECTIVES
Providing teachers with specif ic training about low
vision, to allow them to understand the abil i t ies of
their students, the consequences of their rare
diseases and low vision, and to learn about
effective teaching processes adapted to them.
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Promoting an inclusive, innovative, adapted, and appealing
school education for students, both with and without low vision.02

Raise awareness in the educational
community on the importance of
adapting schools to people with
low vision.
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METHODOLOGY
The methodology is based on virtual training or e-learning, in such a way that access
and acquisit ion of knowledge is facil i tated through the use of a digital  and interactive
environment and content.  Access to the course and content is open, downloadable and
of course free.

Through this methodology, we complement the training of primary and secondary school
teachers for the inclusion of students with low vision as a result of albinism or anir idia.
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